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ZONES

WHITE

Not within a Planning Overlay Zone

AQUA

Public Open Space

PINK

Road Zone - Category 1

COPPER

Industrial 1 Zone

BROWN

General Residential Zone - Schedule 1

TEAL

Special Purpose Zone - Schedule 2

MAGENTA

Public Open Space

PURPLE

Industrial 3 Zone

ORANGE

Residential Zone

BEIGE

Public Open Space

YELLO

Rural Conservation Zone

GREEN

Special Use Zone - Schedule 2

Peach

General Residential Zone - Schedule 2

Flyweight

Residential Zone - Subdivision

BLU

Commercial 1 Zone

Ink

Road Zone - Category 2

Lavendar

Industriial 2 Zone

Maroon

Residential Zone - Subdivision

Maroon

Public Open Space

Red

Road Zone - Subdivision

Red

Residential Zone

Red

Public Open Space